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Chapter 931 Avery was confused. “Didn’t you say you like Hayden the most?”

“Yes! I do like Hayden the best, but I only want to play for Robert, because Robert wouldn’t
know if I played it wrongly,” Layla explained.

Avery smiled. “Hayden doesn’t know if you played it wrongly or not too! He doesn’t know
how to play the piano.”

Layla was stunned. “Oh, you’re right! I thought that Hayden was a superhero. He knows how
to do everything! Hehe!”

Then, she happily pulled Hayden upstairs. Avery smiled helplessly.

“Avery, didn’t you say you were dealing with the time difference? Go shower and get some
rest,” Mrs. Cooper said.

“Hmm.”

Avery returned to her bedroom and went to her closet to take her p ajamas,

Her abdomen was in sudden throbbing pain. She immediately held onto the closet door for
support and slowly bent her back. She gasped for air and her face instantly turned pale!

Although she was in a lot of pain, she was not afraid. That was because the pain was
familiar to her.

After giving birth, she has not had her period. The pain in the abdomen was because of her
period.

On the plane, she felt tightness in her chest and her abdomen. Back then, she thought it was
because she did not rest well. She never thought it was because her period came.

Once the pain subsided a little, she immediately headed to the bathroom.



At Elliot’s house. After the shower, he held Hayden’s present in his hands to have aed look
The present was a smart cartoon robot tiger because Hayden liked tigers, so Elliot picked
this robot.

The day when he and Ben went shopping for presents, they walked around the science
museum for a long time but found no suitablere presents. In the end, he ordered this robot
online. It was delivered only the day before. Elliot turned on the robot and it immediately
said, “Master, good evening. What can Tiggie do for94 you?”

Elliot said, “Can you make my son happy?” Tiggie said, “Of course! Not only do I know how
to sing and tell a story, but I tell jokes18 too!”

Elliot asked, “My son is seven years old. What do you think he will like?”.

Tiggie was silent for a while before replying, “Hisd3 mother!”

Elliot was speechless. He had bought the right robot. It was indeed quite smart. The robot
knew that a seven-year-old child would like his mother the most.

He wondered if Hayden would like thiscb present. The next day, Elliot brought the presents
to Tate Industries. He planned on passing them to Avery.

When the receptionist saw Elliot, she was extremely excited. “Mr. Foster, Miss Tate is not
coming to the office today. You can call to get her, or I could help you too.” Elliot said, “Then,
please help me to call her.” The receptionist immediately picked up the phone and dialed
Avery. Two minutes later, the receptionist put the phone down with a blush on her face. She
said to Elliot, “Mr. Foster, Miss Tate said that she won’t come to the office today.”

The receptionist paused for a while before adding. “She has her period today. Her tummy
hurts.”
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Chapter 932 At the Starry River Villa, Avery was in her bed, feeling listless. That morning,
since her abdomen was in so much pain, she took a painkiller. Previously, whenever she
took painkillers, the pain would quickly stop. However, that day, her abdomen was extremely
painful. After taking painkillers, it only subsided a little, so she did not go to work that day.

In such a situation, even being in bed was uncomfortable for her, let alone going to work

After the call with her receptionist, she got down from the bed. She wanted to drink some
hot water.

She went to the living area and saw Mrs. Cooper hanging up her call frantically. “Avery, why
are you out of bed?” Mrs. Cooper asked worriedly. “If you’re not feeling well, you should rest
in bed.”

“I’m a little thirsty,” Avery said, “I’m feeling much better compared to this morning.” “I’ll bring
you a thermos of hot water.” Mrs. Cooper went to look for the thermos. “By the way, Master
Foster called just now. He said he was coming over.”

Avery was exhausted and feeling unwell, so she did not have much reaction when she heard
this piece of news.

“He bought Hayden and Layla presents. He wants to pass it to you to give to the children,”
Mrs. Cooper explained. “He told me about this yesterday.” Avery accepted the cup of water,
carrying it in her hands to warm them up. “No wonder the receptionist called me. I guessed
he must have gone to the office to look for me.”

“Hmm. Avery, do you want to get him to stay for lunch? The children are not at home. It
should be fine,” Mrs. Cooper said. Avery said confusedly, “It’s still too early for lunch, right?”
“It’s almost ten already. When he arrives, it should be around ten-thirty. He likes my cooking.
I haven’t made a meal for him in a long time,” Mrs. Cooper said what she truly felt, “He
treated me well when I was working for him.” Avery gave in. “Hmm, I’ll go lie down.” 20
minutes later, Elliot’s cár arrived at the Starry Rivered Villa.



He brought the presents into the villa.

“Avery is resting in her room. I’ll go see if she’s still sleeping,” Mrs. Cooper said and quickly
headed to the master bedroom. She pushed the door open to have a lookle inside. If Avery
was not asleep, when Mrs. Cooper pushed the door open, she would open her eyes in alarm.

Mrs. Cooper gently closed the door and returned to the living94 area. “Avery is asleep. She’s
feeling unwell today,” Mrs. Cooper said and brought Robert to Elliot.” Master Foster, please
look after Robert, I’ll go make lunch. I have already discussed it with Avery. She agreed to
have you stay for lunch.” When Elliot suddenly saw the baby in his arms, his heart melted
into a18 puddle. “Robert, Daddy loves you very much. Do you know that?” Elliot spoke to
Robert in a soft voice, “I wish I could carry you every day. If I could be with you every day, I
will feel that all the pain I have suffered in the past will be worth it.” Elliot muttered softly to
Robert. At the same time, Robert looked at him with his huge round eyes, chewing on his
littledz hand. “Are you hungry? Shall I make you some milk?” Elliot carried Robert in his
arms. He was about to ask Mrs. Cooper if it was time for Robert’s feeding. He merely got up
from the sofa when he saw Avery standing behind him. She had heard what he said to
Robert a momentcb ago.

She was rather heartbroken. On one hand, she felt a little pity for him. On the other hand, it
would be rather hard for her to accept him immediately, so she could only watch. “You don’t
look well.” Elliot furrowed his brows at her pale face. “Did I wake you up?” “I wasn’t asleep.”
Avery walked to him and looked at Robert. “Robert likes to bite things at his age. It’s not
because he is hungry. If he is hungry, he will cry.” Elliot responded, “Do you want to go back
to bed? Have you had painkillers? I remember you never used to have a painful period.”
“How was it in the past?” Avery raised her eyebrows and looked at him. “Even if I was in pain
in the past, I might not tell you. Do you think you understand me very well?” Elliot flushed a
little. He knew that she was not feeling well, so he would not fight with her.

“Don’t fight in front of the child.” Elliot’s tone was tender. “Don’t underestimate Robert. He
understands everything.”
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Chapter 933 “He knows nothing. We can fight in a softer voice, and it would not even scare
him,” Avery said quickly but in a hushed tone.

Sure enough, Robert still looked adorable. He did not understand what they were talking
about.

Avery took a teether and put it in Robert’s hand. Robert put the teether in his mouth and
munched on it.

“Do you want to carry Robert?” Elliot wanted to cheer her up.

Avery replied, “I’m too weak.”

Elliot said, “Do you want some water?”

Avery replied, “I’m not thirsty.”

“I brought the presents here. Let me show you,” Elliot said, about to go to get the presents.

Avery saw him pacing back and forth with Robert in his arms. He said, “You’re carrying
Robert, can’t you just sit still? If I want to see the presents, I’ll go see them myself.” Elliot
heard what she said and sat down next to her.

“Just say that you bought the presents. Don’t mention me,” Elliot reminded.

“I will help you pass the presents to the children. Don’t you worry about the rest.” Avery
looked at the boxes and thought that the presents were surely expensive.

Elliot’s phone suddenly rang, breaking the silence.

He was carrying Robert. It was hard for him to grab his phone. He initially wanted to pass
Robert to Avery, but he remembered that she said she was too weak. Thus, he stood up and
got Avery to help retrieve his phone.



Avery could not refuse him. She reached her hand into his pocket and took his phone out.
She looked at the caller ID and saw that it was Chad. “Answer it,” Elliot said, “Put it oned
loudspeaker.” Avery answered the call and put it on the loudspeaker. She placed the phone
on the coffee table. “Mr. Foster, I got someone to ask the price that your brother asked for.
He is asking for fifteen million in full. This price is considered extremely cheap,” Chad said,
“I’m guessing he is desperate for money right now. It’s true too, Cole doesn’t have work right
now. They have no income. We can only imagine how bad it is forie them.”

When Avery heard what Chad said, she immediately looked at Elliot. “Is your brother
planning to sell off the old mansion?”

On the other end of the line, Chad heard Avery’s voice and was instantly94 baffled.

Elliot said, “Hmm, do you think I should buy it?”

Chad was conflicted. “Mr. Foster, are you talking to me18 or…Avery?”

Avery said, “If you want to buy it, just do it. Why do you need to ask me?” She added, “Also,
fifteen million is nothing to you. There is nothing to be torn about.”

Elliot said, “Does that mean you’re asking me to buyd3 it?”

Avery blushed. “Just buy it if you want to, why are you asking me?” Elliot looked at her.
“You’re next to me. I’m just casuallycb asking.”

Avery said, “Then, I won’t stay here.” She got up and headed to the kitchen. Elliot said to
Chad. “Chad, go look for Henry and buy it.” Chad said, “Okay!”

At night, Elliot drove to the old mansion. It was part of his estate. It was pointless to
mention it since this was always his home. He had spent most of his childhood there.

However, after cutting ties with Henry, he had never returned since. At that moment, this
mansion belonged to him once again. He walked to the main door and inserted the key.
Suddenly, a pungent smell wafted over!


